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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 3, 1970
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Letter To Editor

don't want to just blunder thr4110°'
life without a purpose. All
ough
Dear Editor:
have a little light, but
people
wonderful
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY,
The Bible is a
it under the bushel
TRI
Oonsolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and
book. It cannot be intrepreted some put
The Times-Herald, October 20 1928, and the West Kentuckian.
'literally. It says all Scriptures oasket when it is a condition oft
Jeeseary I, 1942.
Are liven by inspiration of God, evolution and we should dedi1011 N. 46h Street, Mastay, Laminate, UM
and is profitable for doctrine, cate ourselves to this evolvefor reproof, for correction, for ment, for we are headed to that
JAM3118 C. WILL1AMB, PUBLISH=
Instruction in righteousness.
destiny.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Shane MS
Who knows righteousness or In the meantime let us work
cc Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beet
have never to develop our instinct, inspirathey
when
God,
Interest of our readers.
been clearly defined? If the tion or what have you and not
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00., 1505
truth makes us free we had bet- let our mind gather cobwebs.
BUILDERS OP PIM
Madiaon Ave Memphis, Tenn:; Time & Life Bldg.. New York. N.Y.
ter learn the truth and not We must hold before us a perStephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
MEMORIALS
take for granted so much. The fect life, not that any of us can
Porter Whir* • Manager
Bible says, "You can almost de- or may attain perfection in this
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission
111 Maple St. 753-2612
cieve the elect". Who are the incarnation. For God said He
Second Class Matter
elect? Education is not inspira- doesn't always strive with us,
SUBSCIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 35e. per
tion. We have been taught and but we can hold perfection in
Month $1.52 In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, OM;
swayed by dogmas and creeds our life and know while evil exzones I ar 2,
Elsewhere $16.00. All service aubacriptions MAO.
until we know not the truth ists it has no part in our life
from error for the truth will We ere all human beings and
make you free.
make mistakes, that's why we
We must respect the fore- should be forgiven.
sighted men. and women who Our life is made up of trust.
seach the natural laws ot na- rating hopes until we come to * ENDS TODAY
di:•
DC
ture, for man is a dual crea- understand, our thoughts lead
"FLARE UP"
DC
ture with a spiritual body and a us to our destiny or directs our
material body. These two must life to perfection for our future
"A,
function in unison or ill health is what we make it today. We
will take over.
NE of the points on the Kentucky Education Association procannot live a happy life holdRon Jones (left) congratulates Jon R. Pierce on his solo flight. Pierce Is construction
The physical body is the min. ing gloomy thoughts. So let us
WWI 2 MOR SIRS
gram for the betterment of education in the state is the lifting of manager for the new Vanderbilt Chemical plant being built north of Murray.
erals of the earth and form a purge our mind from dead
(Staff photo by Ed 0oWe)
the "freeze on income" by taxing districts over the state.
new body every month of our thoughts to a living God. God
life. But there would be no life being perfection, lets try to
When property assessments were raised to 100 per cent of
without God. We know there is learn what perfection is, for we
sale value in Kentucky. the income of school districts was set at
nothing dead, so all is living are capable of living that perin
the 1965 level. They were permitted two ten per cent increases
with the essence of God. Man fect life. Man has been given
is the only thing that has come free choice to follow light or
from that point, but no further increase in income has been alto know this and with the coop- iarkness.
lowed.
eration of God through inspira- Balance has been referred to
tion, man can have many bless- as the laws of the universe
COLON Mae
Kentucky
thinking
Geneital
of the
We fail to understand the
The day is warm and humid. sons close to the storm should non Division, ESSA Weather ings with good health and a which man cannot change. It is
assembly in not "unlocking" the income which should by all
the man who wavers between
fie*
A torando watch has been is- take shelter immediately, and Bureau, Silver Spring, Md, 209- long life.
A Doctor on the Art Linklet- the two words that invites
ti rights come to school districts.
sued by the Weather Bureau. remain there until the danger 10.)
the
ter show said we only use 1/5 mental problems. But we
The sky darkens ominously, has passed. Others should be
can
of odrpotentialities. The Bible be masters if we will put
Their action has led to a situation where a school district with the approach of a thun- prepared to.take cover if a fun- •
forth
grades
of
different
have
says
we
our effort and learn right and
nel is sighted.
enjoy the increased income from normal growth. derstorm.
cannot evnt
ALMANAC
consciousness. All men of God keep that for our
Tornado preparedness has
(}
'
7 This does not
goal. For
e
n.that the tax rate would be raised. it merely Suddenly a funnel swings eerof
the
liv
es
influenced
Iran the thundercloud to many aspects. The broadcast is By United Press.interalatiosel-- have
perfect as
or „enly
means if it -vier` e allowed
einain as it 'is, the &Tiniaria the ground, and roars tward the overall -community 'action
thee—tome in contact with, The
alljesuS
saidira
Father
„tBe is
.
would receive a larger income because of the growth of a.corn- you with a sound like a fleet plan for eqping with the twist- Today is Tuesday, March 33 they have not been a believing
s
conscious
class,
the
re
but
are
of
er's
cnslaught.
_icanLet
planes.
no.ts‘quitmakin
Then, there are the 62nd day of 1970 with 303 to
correct, forgthe
TI'
wrognrea
gstest
mimity.
we
no heaven or hell, only in tlessings in life is
Winds in the funnel whirl at schools, hospitals, nursing hom- follow.
rtleased inn, United Artists
ReI
goodness.
cannot
have
minds.
a
deWe
n t even repeat
School districts have for many years looked forward to the speeds that may exceed 300 es, and inatituticns where ad- The moon is approaching its
veloped mind just by wishing. bear unless it isanythinf we
miles per hour. As it touches ministrators have a special re- new phase.
something
i; growth of the community as one of the princtal means of intoward
maturity
are
moving
We
a building, the winds twist and sponsibility to plan carefully
good. Which is more important IMPOW11/11/WWNR/WI
The
morning
stars
are
at a slow pace. A developed to us, what is, or
creasing their income.
rip at the structure, while the for the protection of the young,
what we think
Mercury and Jupiter.
person is a person that stand.s it is?
vacuum in the funnel's center the old, and the sick—those who
The
evening
stars
are
Venus, out above all else. They want to
On the other side of the coin the school district is placed in causes windows to explode and cannot save
themselves. Offic- Mars and Saturn.
E. P. Nielsen
know their destiny or why they,
a situation where its burden grows larger with a growing coin- walls to collapse outward.
es, factories, theaters, sports On
Puryear, Tenn.
this
day
in
history:
universe
exists.
or
the
They
This is a tornado—the most arenas, and other places where
munity, but still it must get along on as 1965 income. We know
In 1849 the U.S. Department
violent of all earthly storms. large numibers cf people gather
.c*ENDS TODAY
t of no business or individual who could do as well in 1970 on 1965 It could strike your town toof the Interior was created by
*sticuld have their own action an
act
of
Congress.
i, income.
day, tcmorrow, or anytime.
"I "THE ARRANGEMENT"
plans for tornadoes. And preIn 1879 a woman lawyer
When it does, will you and paredness, like charity, realty
Those proponents of "no increase in taxes" can live with yourycur neigt Ion be ready to begins at home.
practiced
before the U.S.
their respective consciences easily by removing this freeze on take the c3rrect life-saving acWomen;in their various roles Supreme Court for the first
income, because they will not be increasing the tax rate, they will tions inetantly, automatically? as hcmemaker, club member, time. She was Mrs. Beiva Arm
if y our community is one of and civice worker, can make a Lockwood.
•
merely allow it to remain at the same level that it is now.
those with tornado prepared- partauLar lontr:bution to torna- In 1931 the Star Spangled
ness plans, your family and do preparedness.
Banner was -designated by an
Under the present law, a school district in a growing coineverycne in tcl.vn will have a
You can work for the de- act of Congress as the
, manity has no alternative but to drop the school tax each year better chance cf survival.
velopment of an e`!ective coo- "National Anthem of the United
States."
The Weather Bureau—an ag- saiunity .Preparedness plan,
in order not to take in any More money than the law Allows (tee
In 1945 German flying bombs
ency of the Commerce Depart- your town does
•
• -I965 level plus two ten per cent increases).
not have one.
ment's Environmental Science All
were sent against the British
adequate systems influde a
Our representatives in the General Assembly will not be Services Administration — is network of volunteers who re- Isles for the first time since the
stressing tcradno preparedness
previous autumn. World War 11
doing the people of Kentucky any favor by allowing this situation in its Skywarn '70 campaign to port tornado sightings, a desig- was drawing
to a close in
nated
24-hour
center to receive Europe,
to continue. They will merely be adding to what amounts to at- enlist all citizens in the e:fort
reports
of
tornadoes
and
spread
--trition in income while adding to the burdens of school systems. to reduce the human toll taken warnings, chanties for
cornby these vicious storms. In an
A thought for the day:
We hope that some voice of reason will prevail in the Ken average year, tornadoes
mhnieating these warnings throkill
mon P,prHand Chase said,
Cocky General Assembly before the current session ends in the more than 100 people in the ughout the area, detailed plane "The only way of resumption Is
for
protective
action
before
the
United States.
next three weeks.
resume,"
A tornado watch is issued by tornad3 strikes, and arrangethe Weather Bureau's National ments for post-disaster rescue APPROVES PROPOSAL
relief.
Severe Storms Forezast Center
THINK VARIETY...
in Kansas City, Mo..to identify
JERUSALEM (UPI)— The IsMke Douglas 8 30 AM
planning
A
guid4,
deailed
anearea where conditions favor
raeli cabinet approved Sunday
Preparedness
titled
"Tarnad3
the formation of tornadoes. A
THINK MOVIES ...
a proposal making it compulsowatch alerts ycu to keep on Planning," and published by the ry tor Israelis to buy defense
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The Big Show 400 PM
Bureau,
ESSA-Weather
is
availwith your daily routine, but .to
bonds equal to seven per cent
"Toys In The Attic":
be ready to respond to a warn- able for 23 cents a copy from of their taxable
income. The
the Superintendent of DocuDean Martin, Yvette Mimieux
ing.
program is expected to raise
and Geraldine Page
A tornado warning is issued ments, U. S. Gyvernment PrintAn airport tor Murray and Calloway County was approved
$114.3 million in the 1970-'71
ing
C
ice,
Washington,
D.
C.
conthe
by
your
local
Congress
for
Weather Bureau
THINK
NEWS...
today and $45,000 has been allocated by
budget year: The ministerial
facility, and means that a tor- 20102. (Community officials may
struction of the facility.
think Nashville's =1 news team
economics
committee
at
the
obtain
a
free
cpy
fr
in
the
Deaths reported are Mrs. Jean Brown, age 33, and Mrs, Maude nado has been sighted or inwith Chris Clark, Jerry Goad,
:!°;•:•.‘.;•,,a,:.:,w,,,
dicated by weather radar. Per. Emergency Warnings Branch, same time cut from $500 to $250
Sliger, age 64.
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Tornado Time Is Here Again; Prepare Now
And Learn What To Do For Your Protection
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Watch Nashville's
Front-running
News Team and...

Ten Years Ago Today

20 Years Ago Today

Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection, and the life: he that
believeth In me, though he were dead, yet shall he Uves And
whosoever liveth and belleveth in me shall never die.... —
John 11:25, 26.
Jesus gives eternal life to those who have faith in Him.
DDT NOT BANNED
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Sen.
Gaylord Nelson, D-W1s., says
the Nixon administration has
"crated the impression that
the DDT tan was already a
reality" but "no single use of

DDT in the United States has
been stopped."
In a letter to the Interior
Department Nelson suggested
the government use its power
to declare the pesticide an
"imminent
hazard to the
public" and order a stop to its
manufacture and use.
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Issel and Marsala Named
Unanimously To All-SEC
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer

i

career, far exceeded the pre- four points, 108-104, for the fifth
vious top for a major college spot.
performer.
Named with Owens to the
ATLANTA (UPI) The 6-foot-8, 237-pound Issel, second team were seniors Perry
"Pistol" Pete Maravich, most who was averaging 34.3 prior to
Wallace of Vanderbilt, Bobby
prolific
scorer in college Monday night's game against
Croft of Tennessee and Ron
history, and brawny Dan Issel Auburn, has scored more points
Coleman of Mississippi and junof league - champion Kentucky this season than any other
ior Jimmy England of Tennwere named unanimously today player in SEC history with the
essee.
to United Press International's exception of Maravich. He led
Alabama's Jimmy Hobo, the
1970 all - Southeastern Confer- the Wildcats to their 25th title
only iegbomore on the 15-man
ence basketball tear%
and a berth in the NCAA play- squad, led third team balloting.
Selected with them, in ballot- off.
He vas joined on that unit by
ing by sportswriters and sports- Lienhard, 6-foot-11 and from
Juniors Larry Steele of Kencasters from throughout the the Bronx, N.Y., is the SEC's
tucky, Thorpe Weber of Vandereight - state region, were Geor- No. 2 rebounder and No. 5
bilt and Lanny Taylor of Geogia's Bob Lienhard, Auburn's Scorer; Mengelt, a 6-2 junior
rgia and senior Jerry Epling of
Johnny Mengelt and Issel's who is the only non-senior on
Georgia.
teammate Mike Pratt.
the first team, was third in
It marked the third straight scoring with 27.2 ppg; and the
Kentucky and Georgia thus
year that the phenomenal "Pis- 6-4 Pratt was seventh at 20 placed three men each on
tol" was named to the all-SEC 09012.
the full squad while Tennessee
team and the second for Issel
Maravich also leads the and Vanderbilt each placed two.
and Lienhard, who were bath league in assists and Liehnard
Mississippi State, the league's
second - team choices as sopho- leads in field goal percentage. last-place
team, was the only
mores.
Issel is third in both rebounding school not represented.
The 6-foot-5 Maravich, who and field goal percentage.
personally led Louisiana State
High Score Marks
Into the National Invitation
Maravich has been in the 60s
Tournament, set an NCAA three times this season, hitting
ATLANTA (UPI) -The 1970
scoring record as a sophomore a career-high 69 points against United Press International allwhen he averaged 43.8 ppg - Alabama. Mengelt scored 60 ag- Southeastern Conference basketand he's kept raking it since. ainst Alabama and Issel scored ball team:
He was up to 44.2 last year and 53 at Ole Miss.
FIRST TEAM
was averaging 46.5 for this sea- As a unit, UPI's all-SEC first Name, School
Ht
son prior to Monday night's team was averaging 149 points Pete Maravich, LW
6-5
game at Mississippi State.
'per game through this pest Dan Issel Kentucky
6-8
National Records
weekend.
. Bob Liefthard, Georgia
6-11
He needed only seven'points
Florida's li•Tir Siii -lilohnny Mengelt, Auburn
64
Monday night to surpass the Owens, the league's No. 4soorer Mike Pratt, Kentucky
6-4
single - season high of 1,214 at 26.7, was the only other player
SECOND TEAM
points posted by Houston's El- in the conference to make a run Andy Owens, Florida
6-5
vin Hayes three years ago and at the all-star team. Pratt, a Perry Wallace, Vandy
6-5
his 3,394 total, which averages second-team pick last year as Bobby Croft, Tennessee
6-10
out to 44.8 for his 78 - game was Mengelt. edged Owens by Jimmy England,
6-1
1
-Ron Coleman,
6-3
THIRD TEAM
Jimmy Hobo, Alabama 6-3
Larry Steele, Kentucky
6-6
Thorpe Weber, Vend)!
6.7
Lanny Taylor, Georgia
5-11
Jerry Epling, Georgia
5-11

& TIMES - MUR1AY, HINTUOIT

Cepeda Is Only A
Conversation Away
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.
(UP!)-. Orlando Cepeda, the
Atlanta Braves' holdout first
says he is "only a
baseman,
conversation"
away from signing his 1970 contract.
He said, by telephone from
his home in Puerto Rico, that
he has never told anyone he is
holding out for $90,000, as
reported. He said he was
anxious to get to work and had
been waiting all weekend for
Vice President Paul Richards
to call him,
Cepeda would not divulge
details of his money hassle with
the Braves, but did say he and
Richards were "close" to
310,1300 apart- C
383,000 last year and has
rejected two contracts calling
for cuts.
Meanwhile Manager Ltunan
Harris decided to get an early
look at Jim Nash, the rightbander obtained from Oakland
for Felipe Alm Nash, bothered
last season by shoulder trouble,
will share mound duties with
George Stone alid MIR Pappas
in Atlanta's Grapefruit League
opener Friday against the
Montreal Expos.

TUESDAY - MARCH 3 1870

Murray State Falls
To Loyola, 98-96
Murray State's Thoroughbreds lost their second 2-point
decision in three nights as
Loyola of New Orleans nipped
the Racers 98-96 in a run and
gun marathon here tonight.
The game was the season
finale for both fives. Murray
wound up with a 17-8 mark
while the hosts finished withe
12-14 record.
-Claude Virden, Murray's All
'ea/Iran/Mina anti.a.0h01"
pro prospect, closed out a bril
tient career with a 33 poiniperformance, He added 1 rebounds, tops for the Race .
Loyola's Tyrone Marioneaux
tossed in 49 points for the winners and contributed the goahead basket for the Wolfpack
near the end of the game.
The contest was tied at 94-94
with 1:35 left when Marioneaux

TV Sportscaster,
Paul Christman,
Dies Yesterday

connected with a 15-foot hook. points, and Jimmy Young tossed
Murray missed on the return in 15 points.
The game was played in the
trip down court, Loyola rebounded and scored again when Loyola Fieldbouse with only a
Bob Bissant fed Charles Jones slender crowd of some 800 specfor an early layup, giving the tators viewing the action.
The Wolfpack, coached by Bob
Pack a 98-84 lead.
Frank Streety's 10-foot jumper
Luksta, posted their fifth vicfrom the side with only 8
tory in a row in beating *he
seconds left cut the gap to two
Racers.
points - but Murray couldn't
come up with the tieing basket. Loyola
51
47-ii
411-01
47
Loyola's Tom Keating was Murray
MURRAY
4eti4ed- with 2 seconds left. He
Player
missed his free throw attempt.
Murray rebounded but a long,
desperation shot sailed harmlessly downcourt.
Loyola's biggest lead in the
second half was ) points. The
Wolfpack held a 51-47 advantage
at halftime.
Bill Mancini, 6-5 sophomore.
followed Virden in the scoring
column for the Racers with 25
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OPEN TONIGHT

Don't
SPAR AROUND
with your

Janish explorer Vitus
Jonassen Ftenng proved in 1 730
that Asia and America
CHICAGO (UPI) - Funeral
were arrangements
were to be made
(divided by a strait, later
called
today for Paul Christman, a
enng Strait.
former All-America football
-player at the University of
Missouri and football
tator on radio and television.
Christman, 51, died of a heart
attack at Lake Forest Hospital
in sur bur ban Lake Forest
Monday. He was taken bn.. the
hospital's cardiac care unit
Taxes haw* you on the ropes?
about midnight Saturday.
BOTH
By United Press Intervatannal this season,
A little fancy footwork will
Christman played quarterFEDERAL
Kentucky State, No. 12 among
bring you to the nearby office
Oregon, which last week small colleges, crushed Cum- back for the Chicago Cardinals
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Baptist Church Elm Grove WMS at the church
Flint
The
addan
as
that,
tion
recommenda
in
thing
newest
ttie
-Tie-dyes,
the Most
WMS will meet at the church at 1:30 p.m.
ed effort to proxide better pat- print, come in swirly shades of at seven p.m.
Famous Basket
. •••
in the World*
ient care, employers of regis- blue, pink and purple; they are
• •.•
Friday, March 6
tered nurses are urged to en- made up into jeans, knit shirts, The Dorothy Circle of the
The Flint Baptist Church
courage strongly that registered voile blouses and canvas skirts. First Baptist Church WMS will
WMS will meet at the church
at
the
meeting
business
a
have
at 10:30 a.m for the week of
home of Mrs. Neil Brown, fol- prayer program.
of
• ••
proprayer
lowing the week
ONLY
gram at the church at 930
The World Day of Prayer will
cm.
be held at the St. John's Bap•••
tist Church, 2nd and Spruce
The Town and Country Home- Street, at 7:30 p.m.'The promakers Club will meet at the gram is sponsored by Church
home of Mrs. Jules HaiTturt, Women United.
i ••
Magnolia Drive, at 7:30 p.m
•••
The Senior Citizens Club will
The Kirksey Baptist Church have a potluck luncheon at 12
WMS will observe the week of noon at the Community Centers
prayer for home missions at Ellis Drive.
•••
A Store
the church at seven p.m.
• ••
The Elm Grove Baptist
The. Garden Department of Church WMS will meet at the
the Murray. Woman's Club will :hurch at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs
have an open meeting at the Keys Keel as the leader.
•• •„
club house at two p.m. Mrs
George Hart will give a slide
The Hazel Baptist Church
I
talk on gardens of 'Hawaii Hos WMS will meet at the new addtales are Mesdames Fred Gina ition at 1:30 p.m. with Mrs
urclety
lea, Eat Hole, J. Edgar Pride.' Irene Smotherman as the lead.
Will 'Rose, John Ryan, and G er.
•••
B. Scott.•••
The First Baptist Church
The Hazel Baptiat Church somS will meet at the church
WMS will meet at the new aoil as 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. Ralph
at '1:30 p.m. with Mrs -lessertece_sas ,the _leaders
Pion
,_,
,
.7_,
41ipiktaz.;

"T)eox
•J
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FOR SAL

'Clothing Helps Establish Identity Of
Teenagers Says Dr. Roach In A Paper

Reader gripes
about age fraud

WURIATZER ORG
4CflO and Lelate to
model 145. Like nee
Reason for selling,
chased MOO model
Phone 753-2700.

women's

AKC REGISTERED
puppies, $35.00. Pho
527-7433,

By Abigail Van Buren

1969 ALF1NE camp
Like new, sleeps IS
nance. Phone 753-4
DRUM SET, used, g
tints. Phone 753-7530
. 21.
TRAILER
for sale or
52'. Furnished, air.c.
liest. ted.
carPe
et
eric
nab
Reasoei
le. P.
9215.

to

SOYBEAN SEED Le
your soybean seed fa
crop. Murray Wareho
poration, Old Cone
Phone 753-8220.

alternatives.

cosmetics

stiemotursay,_

peen;

all

"Lucky Six" Group
Has Regular Meet

• PERSONALS

leac

Quick Snacks

APPAREL.OFT PIMCIAltik
CAXD vro
TIN.

pwrA

of

HOME
eSWEET HOME
AGAIN

Nurses Of District
Meet At Fulton For
Special Meeting

Sift/

Linda Adams

—1 Special

3109

SUITS

RE-OPENING

BOONS

— MARCH 5th, 1970 —

Sue & Charlie's Restaurant

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
Near You . .

Serving Those Famous ..

r
r
r
r
r

FISH DINNERS

Tuesday-Sat
Sunday

4 p.m. - 9 p.m.

11:30 a.m. - 8:3b p.m.

13th & Main
Story Avenue
603 Main
5 Points
6th & Poplar

The Cleaner Interested In You —

Closed All Day Monday -

-

•

-4

16 GAUGE double-bs
gun, price, $65.00.
Stacy Myers, at 762.-46
284&

Katherine Ronna &
John Larson Plan
Wedding In March

to

• -

WELL IMPROVED
farm, good house and
7.77—.4r.nblacktOP Mad.- tube
$225.00 per acre. 01
finance. Call Mayfield
ONE of the finer thin
—Blue Lustre carpet
Rent electric sham;
Western Auto, Home
Wishing Well".
ARC REGISTERED 1
puppies,. $50.00. Phone
after 4:00 p. ns and
day and Sunday anyt
s BOSTON TERRIER, n
py: Call 753-4534 after

ONE 1966 Massey-Ferg
sel 135, multipower,
like new, 8 ft. pick.
three bottom plow. Pt
1568.

BOYS SPRING and win
es, else 10 and 12 btu
like new maple end U
coffee table. Phone 4

BOY'S SUIT, Size 16,
length 26, wash and
cellent condition. Will
$18.00. Call 436-2265 a
P. In.

14 FT. Aluminum boat
h. p. motor. Call 436-24
4:30 p.
LIKE NEW 30-inch
stove, color, avocado.
5562.

TEN REGISTERED Ang
some with calves at sidi
calve soon. Phone 485-

WALL CABINETS, pre4
preAndehed, ready to
Ideal for utility rooms
per ft. Ken-Ten Buildina
Murray's plywood con
Maple St. 753-6583.

SHELL CAMPER to fit
pick-up truck, $75.00
492-9746.

CB RADIO and all 23
blond. Phone 753-8342

ONE 7-1NCH Crafisma
saw. One wood lathe,
swing. Both complete
tors. See at 528 SI
Street,'or phone 7534

USED REVERSABLE
fan, and used refrigen
be seen after 3:30 p.
South 16th Stniet.
FOR RENT

TWO-BEDROOM duple
manta, central best
builtan range, ceramic
carpet throughout Cal
Gene Steads', Southsid
ping Center, Murray, E
753-7350.

TWO-BEDROOM house
an Avenue, possession
lately. Phone 753-475:.

TWO-BEDROOM furnish
ment apartment. Elect]
and sir. Phone 752434
4:30 p. m.

THREE-BEDROOM unfit
house, newly decorated
per month. Phone 753-

MREE-BM)ROOM
newly decorated. No c
408 South' 4th Street
753-3361).

ONFsBEDROOMS'afuirtzdi
niahed, air-conditioned.
75341555 or 753-7958
Sundays oall 733-3139
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some easing of the monetary
situation, the market's long
1969-70 decline could "turn out
to be much ado about nothing,
or at least very little," the firm
adds.
--Federal Reserve Board Chairman Arthur Burns has indicated a determination to fight
recession vigorously, Argus
Research Corp. notes. The fact
that he Is now at the helm
"must be regarded as a major
reason for increased confidence
in the stock market at this
juncture," it adds.

Wall Street
Chatter

the firm believes.
--Though on a pre-tax basis
quarter
second
and
first
earnings reports are apt to be
as dismal as fourth quarter
reports
have been, some
NEW YORK (UPI)-The economists are now saying that
earnings decline
principal depressant in today's the total
"from peak to valley" will
stock
market
is
the
cumulative
POR SALE
CARD OF THANKS
BILL KILLED
AUTOS POR SALE
NOTICE
effect of the persistent erosion amount to no more than about
We wish to thank all friends,
WURLITZER ORGAN,
of bank credit, Wright Inves- 10 per cent, and that this will
1968 VOLKSWAGEN, red, 31,- 1970 CALENDAR Doak Stands neighbors and members of The
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
4370 and Leisie tone cab
tors' Service says, "The fact be cushioned somewhat by the
000 miles. Sharp. Local car. and refills are now available at Eastern Star for their acts of House
Thursday, refused to that
Shearson, Hammodel 145. Like new condition. Phone 435-4841.
every rally has run out of reduced surtax,
M-4-P the Ledger & Times Office Sap kindness shown during the ill- allow
consideration of a bill gas
Reason for selLing, have purClara Permitting
after a short fast start and mill & Co. observes. If this
stc.re.
ply
Mrs.
death
and
of
ness
chased amp model whamser. Di NEED of a second car? Runs
increased logging in that
there has been an overall proves true and if there Is
Smiley. May God bless each national forests.
The 228 to 150 volume
Phone 753-roo.
march-a4c good And is 6°°(1: $154104 sta- ONCE A YEAR Special! Only and every one of you.
decrease rather than a
vote in effect killed the bal.
tion wagon. Walter Conner, 806 one left in stock, Wurlitzer
sustained increase" despite the
Mrs. Eliza Waters and The bill had
AKC REGISTERED Dachshund Sycamore Street, 753-4539.
Spinet piano. Payments, $2240
been
strongly
1TC
Family
puppies, $35.00. Phone Benton,
Opposed by conservationists. market's technical evidence of
Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle
1d-3-C per month. Leach's Music &
527-7433.
While technically the legislation a desire to turn upward
T. V., Dixieland Shopping CentM4C
THANKS
CARD OF
DMM
UMW 00MM
Indicates
that
"there just isn't
1969
CHEVROLET
ACROSS
2-13everap •
pickam
1/4C
The family of Sam Brewer could be brought back for more enough money
OMM (ABM OMNI
1969 ALPINE camping trailer. truck, low mileage, like new. er, phone 753-7575.
3-Expert
available
to
1 -School of
WANOWUDO
4-Toward shelter
wishes to express their sincere debate, this was considered finance a
Like new, sleeps 'ix. Will fi- Phone Bank of Murray, 753substantial expansion
whales
5-Billiard shot
MOON flUZU
thanks to the many friends and unlikely.
nance Phone 753-4129. M-3-P 1893.
4-Surrounded by
of stock market values," the
6-River in
M-4-C
MO
Ordt9 UMW
neighbors for their kind expres9-Game at
Siberia
firm says.
MOM MON MUM
marbles
DRUM SET, used, good coedi- 1965 VOLKSWAGEN, $625.00.
7-Negative
sions of sympathy during the
TO VISIT
00 UM9 MMO OH
12.Guido's high
--8-Snatch
t:10M. Phone 753-7530 after 5:00 Phone 753-4440.
illness and death of our loved
note
MOWN MOE Mal
9-Indian temts
The market will continue in 13-Toil
p. m.
10-Exist
one.
WIWI MBE! ON
LONDON (UPI) - Princess Its base building and consolidap 14-Before
11-Marry
1952 FORD. Runs good, V-8,
ROOM MEM]
To Drs. Clark and Houston Margaret and her
15-Army meals
16-Fragment
TRAILER for sale or rent, 10' standard transmission. Phone
husband, tion phase until background 17-Hit
WriONOPIKIM WIN
Phone 753-3404
of Murray- Lord
staff
entire
the
lightly
end
18 Writing
52'. Furnished, air-conditioned, after 4:00 p. m., 753-4715..
Snowdoo, will visit Yugo- ews
MON NUM UMJ
changes significantly, 19-The ones here
implement
• DeKalb Seed Corn
Hospital,
County
Calloway
PAU
MaaN
via June 1-8 at the invitation Ryden, Stone
20-Cloth measure
carpeted, electric baseboard
Inc, says. 21-Insect
• Certified Hood Soybeans
11-6C
thank
you.
flower
22-Showy
f President Tito. It will be Meanwhile, with the lack of any 22-Genus of maples 23.purs
heat. Reasonable. Phone 753to
thanks
the
sincere
Our
Uncertified
•
Hood
Beans
9215.
e first visit to an Eastern "really tangible bullish" incen- 24-Fairy
38-Removes skin
52-Temporary
25-Oudeue
11-13-C 1952 CHEVROLET 1%-ton truck, • Certified Dare Soybeans
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home,
26-Bird's home
shelter
27-Fur-bearing
41-Put in
fiat bed, good condition. Priced
European
cation
tive,
British
by
the
the
market
generally
and
29-Termagant
54-Girl's
name
mammals
John
Easley,
Jones
safekeeping
• No. 1 & 2 Kobe Lespedesa Rev. Johnson
royal
11-8-C
family
SOYBEAN SEED. Let us book to sell. Call 437-5885.
55-Enemy
since
World
certain
War
stocks
31-Cut
in
particular
211-Teut
43-Genus
of
cattle
and Dossie Wheatly. M. Gus
•
No.
56-yase
1
&
2
Korean
your soybean seed for the new 1967
have been acting rather well, 33-Bishopric
30-Demp •
45-Endured
Robertson, Jr., and Mrs. Jo Ann
57-Female deer
BUICK LaSabre, two-door
Lespedeza
34-Symbol for
32-Moccasin
•
47-Organ of leering 59-Be mistaken
crop. Murray Warehousing CorBowker.
hardtop, sir and power. Good
tantalum
36-Hard-shelled
49-Charge the
60-Period of time
• Ky. 11 Tall Fescue
poration, Old Concord Road.
41.1111,11
.
1011111111111,1111111MMIPIPMMAP10111wMIPIRM.0,,,111F11..fr
Thanks so much for all the
35-Lair.
fruit
account of
condition. Phone 492-8385.
63-Note of scale
Phone 753-8220.
• All Kinds Clovers
37-Soft food
lovely flowers, cards and food
39-Indefinite
• Orchard Grass
brought to the home. We shall
article
'87 CHEVROLET, 4-door hard• Rye Grasses
never forget the many acts of
40-Worm
16 GAUGE double-barrel shot- top,
power, air, low mileage, • Ky. Blue Grass
kindness.
42-Bucketlike
gun, price, $85.00. Contact
POZZUOLI, ITALY (UPI): The mayor of Poetuoli
A-1 shape. Call 753-4518.
May God bless each and
• Red Creeping Fescue
A
Stacy Myers, at 762-4882 or 762said
today
a
"slow
earthquake"
44lifting
this
"1"
Prisoni
volcanic
.
M-9-C
everyone of you and guide you
• Shelled Corn
compartments
2848.
area out of the sea has already caused $2.5 million
M-3-C
in your hour of need.
46-Nerve network
• Baler Twine
damage.
TRADE: 1985 CFIEVROLET
WELL IMPROVED 982 Acre
5440
48-rn Iclump
The Brewer Family
"Cracks have developed in the town hall, some
• Airmen
pick-up truck for a 1968 Ford
50-Comfort
.
farm, good house and barns on
'11?
sch Is, churches and private building," Mayor Nine
4
, --ttiacirefep math., tobacco Isals, Ranchero.'Phone 7524516.
14114177-'!TheaRtratiorr I
kft
IERS GRAIN AND
$225.00 per acre. Owner will
Unofficial measurements show the ground his
- 'SEED CO.
risen- two feet and four inches in six months, the
finance. Call Mayfield 24'1-7811
UNUSUAL turni
55-Covered with
fur
fastest rate since an upheaval Sept. 29, 1538, when Railroad Avenue
114-C
HELP WANTED
58
-Defeated
a
460-foot
hill sprang up near Pozzuoli in:a matter of
TEHRAN (UP1)- A 31-year.
61-Native metal
ONE of the finer things of life LOCAL FTR/d needs person with
hours. The.hill is still known as Monte Nuovo (New
old woman gave birth to
62-Water wheel
-Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. accounting experience, prefer- CONVENIENT Food Mart, 808
Mountain),
Siamese twins joined at the
64-Period of time
Pozzuoli, an area of steam geysers and mud volRent electric shampooer $1. ably able to do general ledger Chestnut Street DOW has Ryans
6
65-Finish
ors
chest and to a third child born
canoes
71,
2
miles
west of Naples, has been rising and
Western Auto, Home of "The work. Write Box 32-P, Murray. All Jersey Milk.
M
M-6C normally last Wednesday, a
sinking
slowly
through the centuries since the days
Wishing Well".
67-Arid
M-4-C Ky., giving marital status, full
hospital spokesman announced
when it was one of ancient Rome's chief seaports.
education with employment A NEW beauty salon will open today. All three
DOWN
The
babies
phenomenon
are
girls
is
known to geologists as BradyAKC REGISTERED Pekingese background.
11-5-C Thursday, March 5, 1970 under and were reported in satisfactoseism !slow earthquake/.
the
1-Precious ;tons
management
of
Kathleen
Distr. by United eature Syndicate, no.
puppies,. $50.00. Phone 753-6418
3
Twiner at 208 South Aitth St. ry condition.
new •imowitimenwinomismiummiNIIIM.
after 4:00 p. m. and on SaturSelling Revlon colinetics.-Phone
day and Sunday anytime.
MAINTENANCE AND
753-3588 for appointment. Late
M-7-C
SET UP MAN
appointments.
M-9-C
BOSTON TERRIER, male pupImmediate
opening
BEAUTY
THE
for
BOX
a
is
having
py. Call 753-4524 after 3 p. m.
a Easter Sale on all permanent
maintenance and/or set up
MIS-P
waves, March 3 thru March 28. PEANUTS
man.
Ree.
ONE 1966 Massey-Ferguson dieNow
Background in plant mainsel 135, multipower, 900 hours,
$12.50
$10.50
tenance work or equivalent
$15.00
like new, 8 ft. pick-up disc,
$12.50
required.
$20.00
three bottom plow. Phone 753-$15.00
Interested
applicants
$25.00
1568.
$18.00
CWIN6
M-5-C
please apply at personnel
Frosting
IT 601N6
BOYS SPRING and winter clothptjer where applications
$18.00
$15.00
TO HELP.
e', else 10 and 12 twirl. Also
fl'be fic&dpled.'
For appointrnent call 753-7132.
like new maple end tables and CADIZ
Wanda Nance, Linda PenderSPRING PRODUC
coffee table. Phone 474-2327.
grass.
M-9-C
DIVISION
M4-C
Hoover Ball & Bearing Co.
BOY'S SUIT, size 18, waist 28,
RSAL RS AIX FOR SALE
Cadiz. Kentucky
length 29, wash and wear. ExFOUR-BEDROOM-home, living
An Equal Opportunity
cellent condition. Will sell for
room, dining room, carpeted,
$18.00. Call 438-2285 after 4:90
Ern lo r
family room, fireplace and full
p.
1TC
basement on % acre city lot,
$30,000.00. Phone 753-8073.
14 FT. Aluminum boat with 14
h. p. motor. Call 436-2423 after
WANTED
NANCY, WHERE
WHO'S
4:90 p. m.
11-5-C
A LAKE VIEW lot at Pine
ARE
YOUR
yOU:
i
o
Bluff Shores. Phone 7534861.
LIKE NEW 30-inch electric
PARTNER'?
dove, color, avocado. Call 435If
5582.
M-5-P
BY OWNER: brick house in HaIN THE
sel, extra large corner lot, airTEN REGISTERED Angus cows,
Apply In Person
conditioned, electric heat and
some with calves at side, others
BASEMENT
carpet. Call John Simmons at
calve soon. Phone 435-4982.
PLAYING753-1713 or after 5:00 p. m. call
11-5-P
TABLE
432-8284.
TFC
WALL CABINEIS, pre-biallt and
TENNIS
pre-finished, ready to hang.
L(YTS 404 and 405 in Pine 81u
4111 Sycamore
Ideal for utility rooms, $15.00
Shores, beautiful lake view. Alper ft. Ken-Ten Building Supply,
so lot 124. Make offer. Phone
Murray's plywood center, 207
762-6196 or after 5:00 p. m.
Maple St. 753-6583.
11-5-C
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 4365862.
SHELL CAMPER to fit long bed
BUILDING LOTS on Hwy. 79
pick-up truck, $75.00. Phone $100 WEEKLY Possible--home at Paris Landing
State Park
typing,
addressing.
Guaranteed
4923748.
11-5-P
plan. Details Mt Homework- across from new eighteen hole
CB RADIO and all 22 Hamm- KS, Box 1043, Springfield, Ill. golf course. Phone 753-9869 or
Wad. Phone 753-8542. MS-C 82705.
M-24-P 753-8391 and ask for Dale
Thompson.
11-5-C
ONE 7-INCH Craftsman bench, Complete Small Engine Repair
YCY 15 GONNA
saw. One wood lathe, 12 inch Garden Tillers, lawn mowers,
WANTED TO BUY
EA
GONNA
swing. Both complete with mo- chain saws Authorized Briggs
BE ON
SURPRISE!!
tors. See at 528 South 6th & Stratton dealer. Authorized WANT TO BUY complete fishTi-li TOMMY
Lawson Power Products dealer ing rig. Aluminum boat, trailStreet,- or phone 753-6889.
\NHOLESOArlE
11-5-C Murray Supply Co., 208 Ea" er and motor. Call 753-4030,
Main. Phone 753-3361. 11-1TC after 5:00 p. in.
SHOW
TIMM
USED REVERSABLE window
TONIGHT!!
WILL
DO
WANTED:
carpenter
standing
work,
kit
timber
and
fan, and used refrigerator. Can
be seen after 3:30 p. m. at 208 chen cabinets, home remodel lop. Contact Ira Scatae, Murray
South 18th Street.
1TC ing and repair, block laying Sawmill and Lumbar Co. Phone
concrete work. Phone 438-5534 7534147.
March-RIC
H-1TC
POP RENT
WANTED TO BUY
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apartMon or Woman
beet
air,
central
and
ments,
WANTED: Good used full size
Reliable perms from tab area to
built-1.n range, ceramic tile bath
manual typewriter. Phone 753aerobes sad collect tram oielomatko
dYpenserlN,
experietiao
WOW
.
airPlIt throughout Call or see
6738.
Re establish sea:matte far szez
Cox. mferensee aed WM to
Geoe Steely, Southside Shop.
nab capital is • c aaaaaa. 4 to 12
ping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
sam
oZosoe".
=
. Pk2
taw
.=
752-7850.
hatirTUV. area. Include Wkorrboloo

TfIROMW THE

Tnic

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

non

Farmers Grain &
Seed Co.

Slow Quake Damaging

Peanuts.

.

by Charles M. Schulz

DJAAA

Nancy

by Ernie Bushrniller

Daytime
Car Hostess

K-N Root Beer
Drive-In

•

Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren

i

r

amber to

TWO-BEDROOM house on Ryan Avenue, possession immediately. Phone 7534753. M-6C

ZAOLC DeDUSTROCR INC, IDS
irieektier Wed . a. L•nio Park
Itleaseela SSG&

RECORD ACCIDENTS

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A
record 6,529 train accidents
during 1969 killed 179 rat
employes and five passengers,
511RVIC1S OFFERED
according
to the Federal
SEFTIC TANK TROUBLE. If Railroad Administration.
THREE-BEDROOM unfurnished you ere
experiencing difficulIt said 16,709 employes and
house, newly decorated, 00.00 ties with
your septic teak aeU 294 passengers were injured. A
753-2342.
Phone
month.
per
your
today,
problems may be railroad adcident was defined
11-54
solved by simply pumping out as one caused from "the
THREE-BEDROOM apartment, roar tank. Call Steely & By- operation or movement of
newly decorated. No children. - Southside Shopping Cent- trains, locomotives or ears
408 South' 4th Street Phone er, Murray, Kentucky, 7511-71100. which result in more than $750
TIPC worth of damage."
M-5-P
753-3389.
The agency also said aro
FTLED,
SAWS
electric beaten
ONE-BEDROOMfraPartnient, furnished, air-conditioned. Phone and all snail appliances repair- cidents at railroad crossings
at._753.43067, killed 1.505 in 19§9and in
or on MA 512
753-8555 or 7_53-7958
_ R So. 13.9!
--*- Itirch-27-C adother
114j- e
Sundays call 753-3139.
4•
TWO-BEDROOM furnished basement apartment. Electric heat
and Mr. Phone 7534347 after
M4C
4:30 p. in.

LW Abner
ROCK.
COULDN'T E3RuISE
THE PETAL ON A DAISY wirm A
PUNCH LIKE THAT" FOR MY
SAKE , MAKE A
BELT THEM ,/./

Fisr AND

bY
BUT I'M STRIKiNG WITH
ALL MY MIGHT, C. B.!

lOU.0011185, COME HERE. WE'LL
MAKE THIS A LONG SHOT AND
ta0900Y WILL BE ABLE TO TELL
IT'S NOT ROCK HUTZPAH!

A C-NOTE
(INTHERE'S
IT FOR ANYBODY
WHO BREAKS THAT
VULGAR SAILOR
INTO SMALL
PIECES.

CaPP

4
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Bail Bond . . House Passes .

Quotes From The News First . .
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

TIMES

&

amendment making the law effective only until July 30, 1972,
but it also lost, 39-25.
A motion to table the bill
midway in the discussion also
defeated.
:nd.the bill droned on
De feat
was
for more than two hours in the
lower chamber, and Rep. Robert Hughes, D-Louisville, said
in opposing it, "there's no need
to turn these money - changers

Today's
Stock Market

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Markel News
Service 3-3-'70 Kentucky Pur-

betterment," he said that the the amendment, offered by the
problem is one of time in re- Senate's Judiciary Committee,
block of 10,400 shares, at 51',4 oP
lation to black.Aisillusionment. would require all bon
NEW YORK (UPI)-Stocks
, Signal Companies 15,000
"Now welfge reforms are ab- post at least 42,500 worlf seopened mixed today in moder- shares at 223,4 Off 1 8, and
stract," Kaplow said, "The 'curities with the Department of
ate turnover.
Benguet 21,400 shares at 9 off
question is can we afford the Insurance, which would adminHopes for easier credit may
. Weyerhauser eased sa to
Corporlaw.
proposed
the
ister
time to move an abstract to a
investor
psychology,
dominate
45% on a- block of 13,400
ations would have to post $50,,tingible state?"
profit shares.
some
believe
but
analysts
individual bondsmen
POZZUOLI, Italy — Roman Catholic Bishop Salvatore Sorren- "What if the blacks lose faith 000 and
late
began
which
taking,
any amount up to
post
could
Monday, will continue for a
tino, refusing to leave his cathedral despite the "slow earth- in the Nixon administration?"
figure depending on the
that
quake" which threatens Pozzuoli:
he asked.
amount of bonds they want to
Harry Laubscher, vice pres"This is my place. Here I remain."
se: William McCann, D-LexRep.
Speaking along the line of the write.
spol_e in favor of ident of the Walston & Co.
who
Objections
in4ton,
Some
SAN FRANCISCO — Negro furniture store owner Bill Forney, Insight theme, "Dimensions of
brokerage, said the market
Some House members have the bill said he felt it would
passing out autographed ax handles in imitation of Georgia Gov. a New Decade," Kaplow outminimum deposit pro- help alleviat the current mo- might have been overbought
the
felt
with
priorities
lined domestic
Lester Maddox:
last week and is "ripe for some
vision would force many small'ney shortage in the Blue Grass
"I am giving them out as a simple tool. The ax handle was not which the President must deal.
Landsmen out of business and State by attracting out-of-state profit taking over the near
Slowing the spiralling economy
term." Last week's surge was
made to beat people up with — it was made to build a nation."
a monopoly for larger capital.
result
and curbing inflation and crime companies.
He said Kentucky presently is triggered by a reduction in the
SYDNEY, Australia — Tiny Tim, delighted by the news that are the major problems that
Sen. Carroll Hubbard, D-May- "poor in capital" and that the prime rate by a few small
Richard Nixon must solve in
he is to become a father:
field, Senate Judiciary Commit- present interest rate works a banks. Several other small
"I don't care whether it's a boy or a girl, or anything. As long the next two years if he is to tee chairman, decided not to of- hardship on Kentucky's resi- Institutions announced similar
as it's okay."
be reelected, he said.
cuts Monday.
fer an amendment which would dents and businessmen.
Shortly after the opening, the
Hardin quoted several finanIn regard to the success of
have killed the minimum deindicator
marketwide
the Nixon administration, Kapposit provision. He said he on- cial publications to show that U P I
low said, "T'he President has
ly had the support of 12 senat many small town banks have showed a gain of 0.02 per cent
on 315 issues crossing the tape.
adequate money to loan.
not been getting along super, ors and that wasn't enough.
Huff, in introducing his a- Of these, 101 advanced'and 07
The other provisions of the
but he has been getting along
;'EBRUARY 27, 1970
mendment, said, "someone even- declined.
committee amendment are:
all right."
ADMISSION
—Would not allow licensing tually must pay this rate . . . Pittston picked up 2-rd 95IA,
He pointed to tangible signs
Word has been received of
of any bondsman or corporation my concern is for the individu- while Crown Cork eased % to
that showed teat the present
the death of Ed Donelson of
165e on a block of 11,000
which has unsatisfied bond for- al borrower."
Baby Girl Burrow, Rte. 5, anti-inflation fight had been
Stone Park, Ill., formerly of
House Speaker Julian Carroll, shares. Walt Disney lost 1% to
working. Indicating a current feitures outstanding in any
Calloway County, who expired Mier ray.
D-Paducah, was called upon to 142%.
cooling of the economy, Kaplow court in the state.
at 10:15 p.m. Monday at the
—Would require the State In- give an opinion several times Among the electronics, MeDISMISSALS
predicted a slower rise in prices
Oak Park Hospital.
on -possible conflict of interest morex fell 138 to 123, with
at the end of the year as a re- surance Commissioner to withDonelson was 87 years of
Mrs. Frances Austin, Rte. 1, sult of President Nixon's pro- draw a license if a bondsman of House members who are Sperry Rand down 58 to 38.
age and was a member of the
members of the board of direct- National Cash Register tacked
defaults on a bond.
rtusselis Chapel United Metho- Hardin; Mrs. Loyola Wyatt, 307 grams.
—Would prohibit political ors of banks or have interests on 78 to 1431,2. Westinghouse
dist Church in Calloway County. N. 7th St., Murray; Mrs. Carol
Concerning the war in Vietcontributions by bondsmen or in loan firms.
rose 11 8 to 647 , but Burroughs
He was born August 28, 1882. Olive, Box 64, Puryear, Tenn.; nam, he stated, "Richard Nixon
Also Passed
slid 58 to 147.
The deceased is survived by Mrs. Nellie Bryan, 804 Minerva started the process of with- corporations and would not althree
passed
also
House
The
low them to recommend attorIn the oils Standard of
his wife, Mrs Nancy Parker Place, Murray; Mrs. Marion Hu- drawal and sor far it has been
.._••__ other bills and two resolutions California gained isto ru.
to defendants.
Miarra5 1.1tOrktzlZ."
Paek. 1/1.;_stMe 90a
ses-—Wo-old not ,
' supersede- ear in -its three-hour Monday
to
Mantic Richfield fell
er -Miciiertope,
lie ;Ern: Hubert Donelson of
"The enemy can not or-will
sion, before members adjourn- 67%.
Stone Park, Ill.; two sisters, Murray; Mrs. Fern Darnell,Rte. not start the offensive to stop city ordinances.
The bill allowaseetptliations ed to attend the University of
U.S. Steel added 1 8 to 37%,
Mrs. Lola King and Mrs. Lela 1, Farmington; Miss Jennie Or- U.S. withdrawal," he added.
Kentucky - Auburn basketball with Bethlehem up
to 277/8.
Eldridge of Murray Rotate ten, 62.9 &nada., Murray; KE11 He 4480 presented evidenee to write bonds for the first
.
I
Lexington:
at
game
Among the motors, Chrysler
Thee; one brother, Aud Donel- Broach, Rte. 1, Murray; Miss that the South Vietnamese gov- time.
Jefferson
two
allow
to
bill
A
The insurance commissioner
son of Murray Route Six; three Martha Goatley, Rte.2, Mayfield; ernment is now better able to
was off '8 to 271 8 and General
would create a "sliding scale" County patrolmen to sit on the Motors 14 to 69s. Ford eased
Mrs. Odessie Emerson, Rte. 2, handle the problem itself.
grandchildren.
in
board
merit
for the writing of bonds de- county police
The body is being returnedrtirraY; Mrs. Nell Maniss
-;117 Outlining the President 's
170 to 424,8.
pending on the amount of sec- disciplinary cases was passed,
to the Max IL Churchill Funer- Murray Court, Murray; Mrs. Na-,foreign policy doctrine, the NBC
American Telephone traded a,
88-0.
way
no
in
But
posted.
urities
al Home where friends may call ncy Cooper, 411 S. 8th St. MUY. newsman said the U.S. would
A committee substitute for
corperaor
bondsman
a
would
ed sum in accordance with state
after 12 noon on Wednesday. ray; Luther Easley, 805 Coldtion be limited to writing less HB 364, allowing voluntary par- laws, with interest going to the
water Road, Murray; Baby Hoy "not rush in any more where
experimental.
an
in
ticipation
amount
the
than five times of
The major eventual deterrent Bryan, 804 Minerva Place, Mur- angels fear to tread."
contractor.
textbook program by state
Calling the approach a "low- qf securities posted.
to (ree broadcasting of 'foiitlidll. ray.
Resolutions approved Monday
90-1.
passed
was
districts
During the vote, Sen. Tom school
ered American profile," he said
baseball and other
included one directing the Legdisschool
America would be more cautious 1 Garrett, D-Paducah, blasted the Originally only 1
events is that. despite the large
islative Research Commission to
editorial policy and editorial tricts were to be included in the study the revenue systems of
in its commitments.
viewing audience,.
of them
L.
Edward
Rep.
bLt
program,
CourLouisville
the
of
writers
saw
Kaplow,
however,
the'Midget. the profit to the network,.
the state, its counties, cities,
Scandinavian touch
dle East situation as the most ier-Journal, which said in an Holloway, R-Micicitetown, said school districts and special dioand the sponsoring firm, that
Education
of
Department
the
lobAlan%
bond
bail
a
was
he,
AK
A. Japan 01'11
explosive foreign problem faced editorial
pa% the freight. is retail% el% small. tricts and report its findings to
byist. The newspaper later ran asked that it be broadened.
4flTjw_ hotels in the F.Nao 70 area has, by the Nixon administration. ..
the 1972 General Assembly, and
Senate
alsopassed
The
House
"The Middle East is a frus- a retraction
one honoring House majority
time will come when network, sign, in high,li ad‘ertising
The Senate also passed 10 Bill 198, permitting nighway leader W. Terry McBrayer, 13iking Restaurants.- These are trating challenge for President
and achertisers will no lohger
S
U.
substitute
other measures before adpourns contractors to
Greenup, on his selection as one
want to meet the tell-east-right- smorgasbord, all %on can eat Nixon," he said.
securities or state, county or of the state's
'Fhe word
"Nixon believes the U.S. must ing until 1 p.m. today.
"outstanding
demands of major profess.
I for a fixed prit
municipal bonds for any per young men."
At.. Asoreved
n,t in remain strong," 'taigas comnot
sports organizatitins. which rise
,SB 156 — Standardizing emer- tent Of a contract price or fixmented, "and he knows relative
strepl% with ,-a' h 111.%
gency vehicle laws It requires
peace can only be achieved by
fire trucks, rescue equipment
an understanding between the
and civil defense vehicles to
United States and the Soviet
have red flashing lights; police
Union."
vehicles blue ones, and all other
-f The correspondent saw the
public safety vehicles yellow
President's crime record as a
ones.
black mark on the success list.
.He said that since Nixon has
I SB 228 - Allows the use of
been in office crime has not
para-professionals and teacher
diminished.
employes on an experimenaid
Kaplow pointed to the demontal basis in W local school dis
stration of an ability to lead the
tricts to be selected by the
people as the force that has preState Board of Education.
cipitated the rise in popularity
SB 194 — Permits local school
of the President and his suc- districts and school principals
cess.
to use teachers' aides for sup"In the past, he never demon- ervisory roles.
strated an inspiration to bring
HE 102 — Places poultry and
us together," he said. "He has rabbits under the state meat indemonstrated that well in this spection law.
first year."
201 — Requires all new
•
Dr. Ashley Montague. author farm tractors after Jan. 1, 1971
of more than 30 books on anth- and other farm equipment and
ropology and race, will present slow moving vehicles under 25
the second lecture of the insight miles per hour to display a
Series Tuesday evening.,
"slow moving" vehicle emblem
on the rear. The latter vehicles
would not be covered until Jan.
1, 1973.
SB 167 — Would allow wholesale and retail liquor distributors to sell bourbon whiskey in
half-quart bottles and permit
30th
withdrawable June
distillers to store blended and
liora‘e Oscar Barnett of Pa- straight bourbon whiskey for
ducah, 'formerly of Calloway not less than four nor more
County, was claimed by death than 20 years.
Monday at ten a.m. at Extendi.2are at Paducah.
your list!
The deceased was 85 years of
age. He was a retired letter carYou can add to your account
rier and farmer.
Mr. Barnett is survived by his
by mail. So MAIL IT IN
wife, Mrs. Zetta' Barnett of Paducah; one daughter, Mrs. Ruth
Tucker of Detroit, Mich.; one
Save Any Amount, Any Time
son, Robert Harley Barnett of
Murray Route Three; three
grandchildren; four great grandchildren; several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at two p.m at the
Methodist
United
Palestire
Church in Calloway County
with Rev. Gerald.Oweri officiaL
ing.
Burial will be in the Palestine Cemetery with the arrangements by the Roth Funeral Home, Paducah, where fri
erids may call .
WASHINGTON — Herbert Ratner, public health director of
Oak Park, M., arguing that women are being used to test birthcontrol pills of uncertain safety-.
"Women on the pill are ready made and superb guinea pigs.
They don't cost anything, they clean their -own cages, feed themselves, pay for their own pills and in many cases even remunerate
the clinical observer."
A

chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 650 Head, Barrows
and GiRs, Steady to 25e Higher;
Sows, Steady to 50e Higher.
US 1-3 200-230 lbs $27.00-27-50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $26.50-27.00;
US 2-4 240-260 lbs $26.00-26.50;
US 3-4 260-280 lbs $25-50-26-00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $23.50-24.00,
A Few $24.50;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $22.50-23.50;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs $21.50-22_50
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Ed Donelson Dies
Monday In Ilimois

The Primi9

Hospital Report

What is elegance really?

Looking through this
American
Legion
r
which carries 12 page
Modern
American
Scenes were shown of
activities in which Ai
indulge in, all the w
washing the family CC
veling. One of the plx
of the 1964 Valley Fo
Scout Jamboree showi
of the 50,000 Scouts
tended and there right
center of the picture
Jim Hart, as big as li

A lot of little things you
do that make you special.

We searched the faces
him looking for some
boys but failed to ri
any of them.

It doesn't take a lot of money.
It takes care.

Anyway, here's Dr. Jir

We care.

_._

BOONE'S

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
5 Locations, One Near You. . .
605 Main
13th & Main
5 Points
Story Ave.
6th & Poplar

SOIFIV

"The Cleaner Interested In You"

1.4,...wrgaslowirliis
Japan.

DWAIN

TAYLOR

HAS THE 'EDGE

FREE -I- FREE

H Oscar Barnett
Dies On Monday

PUT US ON

'HIGH-GRADE STAINLESS TABLEWARE
WITH NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Nft,

WHEN YOU TEST DRIVE A NEW CHEVROLET AT DWAIN TAYLOR'S
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"Where The Best Dea Is Are Taylor Made"
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See One of The, Salesmen . .
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ONE GIFT PER FAMILY PLEASE
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You Will Be Given 'a Steak Knife Set or
a Carving Set

J. H. NIX

O. rit“I

South 12th Street
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Murray Kentucky

The chances of this pho
appearing, out of all t
ures taken, were about
to one Or maybe two.

The Doves were callin
this morning. They MI
her than most birds.

We had almost forgott
much racket the Tuft
mouse makes. Standing I
the back door and tt
bundle of energy flits it
feeder to grab a Su
seed. He keeps one eyi
as he sort of gives out
soft purr. All of a suc
rares back and gives
whistle, then follows
with a two bar trill. WI
ered at the noise that cr
from such a little rasc

Another mouse got in th
this week. The utilit)
door was left open and
in there, worked his w
the house from there.
there in the living ro(
night and wife spots hir
ing under the drapery
living room.

Well now, this called
.ur hunting skill. We
chair away from that
the room, open the pati
She stands there by tt
and we shoo him down I
of the wall. When he
the door, out he goes. V
ly think it was a she
the mouse looked like
heavy with chile We
much rather she be hea
child outdoors than inc

Made us feel good tho
morning to hear tie
squawk of a -Yellow- ,
Flicker. They'll wake )

WEATHER REP

United Prase Lataraail.

West Kentucky: A ch,
thundershowers late this
ing or early this aft
Mostly cloudy today witi
ing tonight and fair Th
Mild today, colder tonig
cool Thursday. High to
the upper 50s to middle f
tonight in the low to
30s, high Thursday in thi
40s to middle 50s. Wind
erly 10 to 15 miles pe
this morning, shifting to
erly 6 to 12 miles pe
this afternoon and I
Probability of rain 30 p,
in southwest and 60, per
northeast

Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m
up 0.1, below dam 302.9
2.6. no gate, open.
Bartley Lake, 7 a. m
stationary; below dam
down 0.6.
'Stirelse 5:241 suraFt
- Nhion rase 4-42. a_ m.

